
NOTICE.
Estate of CHRISTIAN BAKER, deceased.

"LETTERS of Administration on the Es-
.m-a, tate of CHRISTIAN BAKER, of
Franklin township, Adams county, deceas-
ed, having been granted to the subscriber
residing io Menallea township—he hereby
requests all persons indebted to said de-
ceased to make, immediate payment of their
respective accounts, and all persona having
claims or demands against said Estate to
present them properly authenticated for
settlement.

WILLIAM NOEL. A dtn'r.
October 26,1641.6t-31

liren&e,va ot Yoveiga
MERCHANDISE.

.AGREEABLY to acertificatefamished
me by the Clerk of the Court ofQuar-

ter Sessions of the Retailers of Foreign
Merchandize within the County of Adams.
I hereby designate those who have taken
out License and those who havenot, forone
year from the first of May 1841.

Those who have taken out License.
Thos. L Cooper, 8
Wm. Hamad!, a
S. Fahnestock, agent 8

David Ziegler, 8
Daniel H. Swope, 8
George Arnold, 7
Henry Sell,
J. Jenkins, 8
Conrad Weaver, 8
S. H. Buehler, 8
R. G. McCreary, 8
A. R. Stevenson, 8
J. Winrott, 8
R. W. McSherry, 8
J. Weikert, s,
Abraham Scott, 8
.Peter Mickley, 81
Thomas McKnight, 8
A. Vandyke, 8
David Beecher, 8
Nicholas Mark, 8
John Schreiner, .8
Blythe & McCleary, 8
Wm. Johnston, 8
Michael Lauver, 8
Hiram Boyd, 8
Jacob Beefily, 8
Henry Schriver, 7
John Mcßran°, 8
J. & S. Bishop, 8
Henry. Roberts. son. 8
J. McKnight, 8
George Minnigh, 8
John Conrad,
Jesse Houck, 8
George Wilson, 8
Wm. Arnold,
J. A. Myers, 8
W. & B. Gardner, 7

Those who have noi
S. A. McCosh, 8
Adam Winer, 8
Henry Stealer, 8
Jacob Mintin,
Henry W. Slagle, 8

' George Bang°,
Jacob lakes, 8

JAS. A. THO
Treasurer's Office, Getty'

burg, Nov. 9, 1841.

Wm. Ickes,
J.& S. A. McCosh, 8
Melon Griest,
Enoch Simpson, 13
Abraham King, S
Joseph Krafft,
J. Brinkerhoff,
W. O. C. Fritzler, 8
John Clunk,
James McKinney, 8
John B. McCreary, 8
Joseph Carl, -` 7
A. McFuton.,
John Millar, 7
David White, 8
Tudor & Cook, 8
Levi & Arnold, 8
Daniel Much,
Win. Hildebrand, 8
Jacob Brown,
Catharine Miller, B
Samuel Isaac, 8
B. J. Owing', 8

IMcSherry & Fink, 8
Win. Slifer,
John Hoke, 8
Smith & Martin, 8
Jacob Kreglo,
Wm. Gillespie, 8
Marcus Sampson, S
John G. Weaver, 8
David Stouter, 8
Win. Linn, 8
D. Middlecoff, 8
Philip Myers, 14
George Little, 14
J. Er.c.,Aulobaugh, 14
Busboy & Kricktcr, 14

taken out License. .
E. F. K. (:ether, 8
Wm. Alexander, 8
Simon Beecher, 8
Mrs. Duncan, 8
S. S. Forney, 8
J. Gowen, 8

AIPSON , TreaB'r.

arlOalt9
With Goods at prices to suit the times

THE subscriber has just returned from
the Eastern cities, and is now opening at
his New Store room, on Chambereburg
street, immediately opposite the English
Lutheran Church, in Gettysburg, a large,
splendid, and entire new selection ofseason
able

Yoyeign oiil 'Domestic
DRY GOODS,

among which are Cloths, Cassimers, Sat-
tineta, Vestinge, Irish Linens, Meeting,
Silks, Bombazines, Matinees, Muslin de
Laines, Chintzes, Flannels, Blanket 3,
Checks, Tick logs, &monies, Shawls, Scarfs
Hankerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
Together with a full assortment of

Groceries, 11.firaware,
- China..Glass and Queensware,

101 of wiladi give been houghs at thepresent
javw miles for cash. and will be sold at a very
small lady:lnca:a an the °ravine, (arm.

MIDDLECOFF.
octebor 19, 1841. tf-30

ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROSPECTUS

FOR PUBLISHING THE

Farmers? and Mechanics,

JOURNAL.
Tun undersignedpropose to commence

the publication ofn weekly paper bearing
the above title, whenever a sufficient num-
ber ofsubscribers can be oblained to justify
them in the undertaking. The welfare of
our country imperatively demands that the
interests ofthe latpring portion of society
should be vigorously maintained, they con-

, stttuting "the bone and the sinew of the
I land.,"

The "Faxuccits' Alm MECUANICS' JOllll.-
NAL," will be strictly independent of all
political parties, and will be zealously devo-
ted to the best interests of tho Farmer and
Mechanic, the stay and support ofour free
institutions. It will speak the truth and
expose falsehood, and, in all things, it will
be the prinmpal aim ofthe editors to avoid
the vile and demoralizing abuse which
characterize so many ofthe public prints.
The "Farnusm' and Mechanics' Journal"
will be conducted in such a manner as to
make it a useful and instructive Journal.—
It will be devoted to Agriculture, the Me-
chanic Arts, Literature and Science. It
will contain the latest news, foreign and
domestic, and the state of the Markets at
home and abroad.

Temperance.—This important subject
!Fill not be overlooked.

Having thus briefly stated their object,
the undersigned submit their plan to the
public. It is now for the Farmers and Me-
chanics to say whether they will have a
Journal to defend their rights and interests.
We feel confident that there will be some
found ready and willing to encourage a pa-
per whose course shall always be "fearless
and faithful."

H. C. NEINSTEDT,
J. GILLESPIE, & Co.

Gettysburg,October 26,1841.
Otr" We earnestly desire all persons re-

ceiving this Prospectus to exert themselves
in obtainingsubscribers, and make return
on orbefore the 29th November, as we in-
tend publishing the first number on the first
Monday in December.

Cowernoms—The •'Fsntass AND ME-
cnemcs' JOURNAL"will be publishedevery
Monday ofeach week, on a fine sheet of
imperial paper, with new and handsome
type, at the rate of 81 25 for six months,
or 82 00 per tumum,payabk sa all cases
in advance. Postage must be paid on all
communications sent by mail.

Nov. 2, 1841.

DRIED PEACHES WANTED.
son BUSHELS of Dried Peaches

ILF wanted, for which the highest
cash price will be given,at the Fancy and
Variety Store of C. WEAVER,

Chatnhershurg street.
Gettynburg. Nov. 9. 3t-33

PEACH STONES.

SUBUSHELS ofPeach Stones want-
ed at the Fancy and Variety store

of C. WEAVER,
Chambersburg street.

Gettysburg. Nov. 9. 3t-33

~~ ,~~ 1

THE subscriber will sell at Private Sale,
the following described property, viz:

Tract .611Aunil,
Situate in Tyrone township, Adams coun-
ty, Pa., one mile west ofHeidlersburg, ad-
joining lands of William Yetis, Jno. Staley,
Peter Wagoner and others, containing

162 ACRES,
more or less, a goodproportion of which is
Meadow and Woodland. The improve-

ments are a TWO STORY
• •

• Dwelling House,
• -; I

part Stone and part Log, with
a well ofexcellent water near the door, a
Stone Bank Ram, with a large Wagon
Shed and Corn-Crib attached thereto.—
There is also an excellent Orchard offruit
trees ofevery description on the Farm.—
The whole 'Farm is well watered, having
running water in almost every field.

The above property will be sold on rea-
sonable terms, and an indisputable title will
be given to the purchaser.

(1 Persons wishing to view the proper.
ty will be shown the same by Daniel Fid-
ler, residing on the premises, or the Sub-
scriber, living near Gettysburg.

BENJAMIN SCHRIV F:R.
Sept. 29, 1841. ts-27
N. It Should the above property notbe

disposeilof previously, it will be offered at
Public Sale, on the premises, on Saturday
the 27th cloyof November next, at 2 o'clock,
P. M. B. S.

114.3N11.1P4'_704.11, '11
dl 11,11.71PORSDEL, Tailor,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens
or Gettysburgand the public general-

ly, that he has
REMOVED HIS SHOP -

to the building occupied as the Post Office,
next door to the American Hotel (Kurtz's)
and directly opposite the Bank of Gettys-
burg, where he is prepared to execute all
kinds of work in his line of business in the
neatest and most durable manner, and at
very moderate prices.

st:r He earnestly invites his country
friends to favor him with a call—they may
expect their work to be made in a good,sub-
stantial manner, andon the most accommo-
dating terms.

prTbe Subscriber rPels grateful for
past encouragement, r.id respectfully soli.
cite a continuance of the same.

August 10, 1841. tf-20

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'etts tiootro.
Ch.1.41,A IVND %WEI

71110.11.1 S J. coopEn

"-AS just received a general assort-
"- ment of
Dry and Domestic Goods,

Hardware, Queenaware, Groceries, Lum.
ber, Alm; all of which will be sold low for
Cash or Produce.

Gettysburg, Nov. 16. 3t-34

PROSPECTUS OF
THE PEOPLE'S LIBRARY

O It,
MAGAZINE OF CHOICE AND ENTERTAIN

ING LITERATURE
A distinctive characteristic ofthe present

age is the multiplication and cheapness of
its literature. In every department dl let-
ters now works are constantly falling from
the press, and notwithstanding the extraor-
dinary supply, the demand continues with
unabated activity. This is especially true
ofthose lighter publications which convey
instruction in agreeable and attractive
forms, and supply a moans of recreation at
the same time that they offer facilities for
improvement. Scarcely a day passes in
which some new work ofthis description is
not given to the public, and though among
the large number thus issued some may be
unworthy or useless, generallythey aro de-
serving of commendation.

As most of the publications referred to
are printed in solid volumes, they are inac-
cessible to the mass of those readers who
are remote from large cities. The cost and
the difficulty oftransporting books to places
which do not lie on the great thoroughfares
of the country, are such as to prevent their
extensive circulation in the interior, and to

make their prices so high, as to impose a
serious tax on all who purchase them. To
obviate in some degree this difficulty, and
to place within the reach ofall, the choicest
portions of the entertaining literature of the
day, the Subscriber intends to publish, in a
form suitable for transportation by the mails,
beginning on the first day ofOotober inst.,
a monthly periodical, to be called

The People's Library,
OR MAGAZIN! OF CHOICE AND EN-

TERTAIAING TITERATURE.
TimPEOPLE'S LIBRARY will consist prin-

cipally ofreprints ofthe best productions of
the British press.. The Novels of
Balmer, Dickens, James, D' Israeli, Marryat,

Lever, the author of "O'Malley and Lorre-
quer," Lover, tho authorof 'Rory O'More,'

Warren, author of "Ten Thousand A-
ltair,' Miss Pickering, Agnes Strick-
land, 14Irs. Gore, Miss Austin, La.
dy Dlessington,Mrs. S. C.Hall. •

'

And all other modern writers of distinction
will be embraced in the collection, as soon
as possible after their publication abroad;
and in occasional instances prior to any
publication which can be made by tho book-
sellers here. In addition to the Novels, the
library will contain such amusing Memoirs,
Diverting Travels, and otherfresh and ra
cy works as may from time to time be tho't
worthy of being transferred to its pages.

It is a subject of familiar remark, that
along with the wide spreading taste for lit-
erature, there is springing up in all parts of
this country, a taste for the finer works of
pencil and the graver, which denotes a ra-
pidlyprogressive civilization. To minister
to this taste, and to render "The People's
Library" of the highest value, and worthy
of the most extensive patronage, the pro-
prietor intends to furnish along with each
number
An exquisitely engravedSteel Plate,

From the burins of the most distinguished
artists. These plates will be accompanied
with letter press illustrations from the pens
of MissLeslie, Seba Smith, Mrs. E. C. Em
bury, Mies B. F. Gould, Mrs. L. IL Si-
gourney, &a., &c., &c., and other eminent
American writers. This feature in his
proposed publication is of an importance
which the proprietorbelieves cannot be:over
estimated. The series will embrace many
original pictures, and each subscriber will
thus receive, in addition to the regular mat-
ter of the Library, a number of elegant and
costly Engravings, which will make a val-
uable addition to the ornaments ofthe draw-
ing room and the centre table.

Accompanying each number of the Li.
brary sour pages ofextra matter will be
furnished in the form of a cover. This
will comprise nottces ofnew publications, a
monthly compend of literature, contempo-
raryevents, 4-c. 4-c. The ciitical depart-
ment will ho supplied with judicious and
impartial articles, the aim of which will
be to elevate the character ofour literature.
"The People's Library" will be printed in
large octavo form, on paper of the finest
quality, from clear, distinct and elegant
type. Each number will contain over 80
pages, making nt the end of the year
1000 pages! The whole of this,
with the engravings, additional matter, lit-
erary news, &c., &c., will be furnished at
the singularly low price of $3 PER AN-
NUM, payable in advance. This price
even in this age of cheap literature, is un-
rivalled for cheapness. Nor can it be
objected that its cheapness will lessen its
merit, as the proprintor Wedges himself
that in every departmentofthe work, Liter-
ary, Typographical and Pectoral, it shall
be at least equal to tho best periodicals of
the day.

TERMS.
Single Copy, 81 00
Two Copies, 5 00
Five Copies 10 00
Five Dollars remitted, postage paid will

command The People's Library and Lady's
Book one year. The first number will be
issued on the Ist day of October, 1841.

Address MORTON 51'1U1CHAEL,
Z 57Sonth Third St. opposite the GirardBank.

Or L. A. GODEY,

Oct. 12,1941.
Office ofThe Lady's 800

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAW NOTICE.

DAYNEE2 ICU ICTZIE%
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

HAVING withdrawn from public life,
will henceforth give his undivided

attention to the business of his profession.
Tho Law Partnership heretofore subsist-

ing between Thaddeus Stevens and D. M.
Smyser still continuos. Any business en•
trusted to either of the partners, will re
ceive the care and attention of both.

1.._-OFFICE, as heretofore, in South
Baltimore street, east side, three doors from
the Court-house.

Gettysburg, Sep. 7, 1641 Gm-24

6 TO 700 STOVES!

GEORGIE A.WN0Lin
fAS now on hand ready fur the fall

Bales, from
(13 '2O VOCIc 5'134200

"Got up" in the very best manner: among
which is a great variety of Cook Stoves,
and all sizes of nine plate and parlor stoves
—all of which will be sold at prices to suit
the times.

KrOld Stoves and old metal of every
kind taken in exchange for new Stoves.

Gettysburg, Sep. 7. 3m-24
A PENNY SAVED IS A

PENNY EARNED!

CALL and examine the FRESH SUPPLY
of Cheap

SITMIC'EIt GOODS
which have just received, and which in•
eludes a large and beautiful assortment of-

New styl e British and Domestic prints;
4.4 Chintzes and Lawns;
Fine Manchester and Domestic Ging-

hams;
Jaconett and Cambric muslins;
Bobbinetts, mull and Swiss muslins;
Handsome French worked Collars;
Thread and Bobbinette Laces, (good as-

sortment;)
Lace Veils and Linen Cambric Hand

kerchiefs;
French Kid and Silk Gloves.

ASSORTMENT OP

CHEAP HOSIERY,
Very Cheap 5-4 French Born‘lazine;
Irish Linen and Linen drillings;
Merino Cassimeres and Summer cloths;
Ribb'd and Plain Gambroons;
American Nankeens, Cotton drillings;
Tickings, Checks, Brown and Bleached

musl►ns;
Linen Diapers, Linen Table cloths;
Handsome Ingrain Carpetings, &c. &c.;

which will be sold at very reduced prices
for CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE.

R. G. 111'CREARY.
4t-10June 1, 1841.

NEW GOODS
AND

GitEXT XRGAINST
D. H. SWOVB

HAS just received and is now opening
a largo assortment of

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
such as Cloths, 'Cassimeres, Cassinetts,
Vestings, Flannels, Canton Flannels,
Tickings, Checks, Muslins, Calicoes, Plaid
Domestics, Merinoes, French, English and
German, Blankets, Linseys, Bangup Cords,
Kentucky Jeans, Linen & Cotton Table
Diapers, Sheetings, Guernseys, Nctt Shirts,
& Drawers, Cotton Laps, Cotton Yarn.
Carpet Chain, Carpeting, Men's & Boy's
Caps, Cottnge Hoods, Combs, Brushes,
Shoes, &c. &c. &c.

Also a Creel' supply of
Groceries, Hardware and Queensware.
As he is determined to sell Cheap, very

cheap, it will be to the advantage of nil to
come and examine his stock.

Sept. 28, 1841. tl-27

U4' ca Zit W 1.1"

GENTLEMEN'S black It. Cravats,
barred Silk Cravats, Gingham Hand

Archiefs. Manchester Gingham, colored
Cambric, Ladies' Neck Tippets, Admire;
blew, Chinese Boots, Fancy Coat Buttons,
Patent Threads, Silk Purses, Pocket-books,
Tusk Combs, Shell side combs, Pocket-
combs, Spool-stands, Gentlemen's Morino
Gloves, Woollen Gloveswith Grecian cuffs,
Berlin Gloves, Buck Gloves, Clothes Brush-
es, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Ameri-
can pins, solid head, &c.. &c.

For sale by
DANIEL H. SWOPE.

Sept. 28,1841. If-27

WAGON MAILING.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the

JPagon efitiaki,ttg Business,
and is prepared to execute ail orders in eith-
er of the above businesses in a workman
ike manner and at the. shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,1840.
N. B. An apprenticewill be taken to the

Black•Smithing if immediate application be
made. C. W. H.

a:rAN Apprentice to the Print-
ing Business wanted at this

Office.

A DVERTISE M EN TS

DENTAL SURGERY,
IN ADDITION TO THE

MEDICAL PRACTICE,

111Vt. D. GILBERT, is prepared to in.
sert Mineral Teal., of the

best quality, and to perform all other oper-
ations for the preservation "andbeauty of
the teeth. All operations wannmgmo.

Gettysburg, June 15. tI-12

0.11.1311TET
WAREHOUSE,

Chambersbisrg Street, Gettysburg, Pa.,

WHERE the Subscriber will constantly
keep on hand a good assortment of

Irumnarirmam9
Suitable for those who are about to com•
mence house keeping. Such persons will
find it to their advantage to give him a call,
as he is determined to sell his work low to
suit the times.

C OVVIN IS.
All orders for Coffins will be strictly at-

tended to as usual. As there appears to be
no regular price for making this article, 1
will merely state for the information of the
public, that all plain Walnut Coffins will he
made at my Shop and conveyed to any hu.
rying ground within the County for Eight
Dollars; small ones of the same material
will be charged in proportion.

DAVID lIEAGY, Agent.
August 3, 1841. tf-1D

CABINET WAREHOUSE,

riplw, undersigned, thankful or the lib
oral patronage heretofore extended to

him, would inform the public that hu has
removed his IVarehouse nearly opposite to
D. Little's Coach Factory, where he con-
inues to manufacturo and intends constant-
y keeping on hand a general assortmont of

FtIEVITT7II.3,
Of the best materials and workmanship,
which he will dispose of cheap for cash, or
Country Produce.

Persons wanting articles inhis line, would
do well to give him a call, as he is confident
he can give thorn as good bargains as they
con obtain elsewhere.

COFFINS.
All orders for Coffins attended to as usual.

Having n Hearse of his own, ho will deliver
Coffins in any part of the County at the fol-
lowingrates:—Mahogany, $l5; Cherry and
plain Walnut, 87; small ones of the same
materials in proportion.

LAZARUS SHORB.
August 24, 1841. . 3m-22

V IkNCY GOOINL3.
Plain and figured Mous de !nines.—
Mourning Mous de laines,
Black Mattioni Lutestring,
4-4 Blue black Gro de Paris,
Plain and figured Gro de Nap.
Shawls, (of every variety,)
Fresh English dr, German Merino (cheap,
Plain and figured Swiss Muslim,
Plain and figured Bobbinett,
Book and Mull Muslin,
Bishop's Lawn,
White and Black Nett and Thule,
Linen Cambric liandk`erchiefe,
Hemstitch do.
French Lawn & Linen Cambric,
Thread and Lisle Lace,
Silk, Kid and Mohair Gloves & Milts,
Silk, Cashmere' Merino & Cotton Dose,-

Just receivedand for sale by
DANIEL IL SWOPI3,

Sept. 28,1841. tf-27

HORSE-POWER
AND

THRASHING
MACHINES.

THE Subscriber takes pleasure in an
nouncing that he is now prepared to furnish
the Farmers of &dams and Franklin Coun.
ties with the best HORSE POWER AND
THRASHING MACHINES ever put in
operation in eitherof the above counties.—
The <advantages of the Horse•Power are
obvious from the fact, that a much greater
velocity ofthe cylinder of the Machine is
acquired by a slower walk of the horses
than in any other Machine now in use, and
having greater leverage and less friction
requires lighter draught. Thu superior' I
ty of the Thrashing Machine consists in
that ofThrashing more grain in any given
time with four men to attend it, than the
Machines now in use do with seven mon to
attend them.

The above powers and Machinet, are
permanently constructed, and will wear
mush longer than any heretofore offered to!
the public. The Shops in whit they are
manufactured are Mount Maria Furnance,
near Millerstown, Adams co tv, and at
Indian Springs, near Waynes go', Frank-
lin county, Pa.

irrAll orders will be th nkfully receiv-
ed and promptly attended to at either of the
above shops. Farmers and others w0.,•1d
do well to examine the above, previous to
purchasing elsewhere.

J. DON A LDSON.
A ugusi 24, 1841.

uiREAD9q
WHAT IT HAS DONE,

AIN! gym* have a friend, r. Ivion,or know anv ore
that is atll (led with that distressing disease, -CON-
SU peremde th. in with., 41.-lay (a try
that (anions and hinriVall.•d Medicine, the •BALSAM
OF WILD CIIEIt whir:. tan. cur", the-mart:a
of this con phint aftereven- else 1 n.l fnifed
Read the following under/toed I.reors of its . fficaey:

Postion.u„...).„,s. pt to 1441.
Dear Sir— Pie tosend ruts thet. betties more ofvi.CT

Balsam of Wild Cherry, like that yet:sent me btforre.
I have taken nearly all of the first two, and coal

believe this medieMe will cure me. I has e
used a great many remedies within the, last year, bat
have never found any thing; that has relieved um so
much. It has slopped my coug:h ortirelr.eiireked my
night sweats, and 1 sleep better at night and feel tics-
ter in every way than I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully. lA:4PS KvLLY.
Ilulnwsburg. Sept 12, P 441.

Friend Wistar—l must again trouble thee to send
me two bottles more of thy invaluable Balsam. Ihave
now taken three bottles in all, and can assure thee
that it has clone me more good than all the medicine
I have ever taken before. Send by the stage assoon
as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB Ilottewai.
Bristol, September S, ISII.

Dear Doctor—Hearing sn many o.erle talk about
the wonderful cures your Balsam ofWild Cherry. has
made in Consumption, I gene to one of yearazents the
other day for a bottle, and hare found it torelieve mo
so much, that I want three bottles more sent soon, as
I believe it will cure me too. I have used a great
many balsams ofdifferent kinds, have tried Jayne',
Expectorant and other medicines besides, butnothing
has ever done nie us much good as yours has. Scud
by tho steamboat Bolivar. Yours truly, -

WILLIAM THOMAg.

trpalcsides its astonishin4. efficacy in Cnntumptin,
It is also the most effectual remedy ever discovered
for LIVER COMPLAINTS. ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS. COUGHS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH. &c . as hundreds will testify who hare
boon cured by it after all other remedies had failed.

{C3-Bo very partitular to ask for Dr WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. Sold wholesale
and retail by WILLIAMS & Co., Chemists, No. 31
South Fourth street, Philadelphia.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
For sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Oct. 19. 1841. Gm-30

ANOTHER
LIFE SAVED.

By the extraordinary virtues of that unrivalled
medicine, the "BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY."
the well-known famous remedy for CONSUMP-
TION AND LIVER COMPLAINT. COUGHS.
COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. CROUP,
WHOOPING COUGH. &e.

To Dn. H. Wls-rAn:
Boston, Jape 16.1311.

Dear Sir,—ln your last ktteryou ask Kyoto. Bal-
sam has been successful in this city. In reply to
that enquiry, I can assure you I have never before
sold any medicine that has sold so rapidly- or been
used with such universal success, as yours Las. In
some cases it has effected surprising cures, and in
others has given great reliefafter every other reme-
dy had failed. But there is one case that creels
any I have yet heard of. This was a poor woman
that has been afflicted with CONSUMPTION for
several years, and had tried every thing in vain.—
Knowing she was very poor, vet very worthy, I sent
her a bottle gratis, which she said relieved her very
much. This circumstance was anon made known to
a religious society she belonged to, and they imme-
diately presented her with ball a dozen bottles.
which she has also used a loan of. and is recovering
very fast. She told me a few days since that she
had not felt so well for the last year. and believed
sour medicine was the only thing that saved bar
life, &c. The same society have purchased over
thirty bottles for different persona, andwall no doubt -

purchase many more as they praise is very highly.

Yours'respectfully.
HOLBROOK, BARTLE & Co.

00-Bo very particular whenyou purchase to ask
for "Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF:WILD CHER-
RY." as there is a SYRUP ofthis name advertised
that is entirely a different medicine.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by WILLIAMS
& Co., Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street. Phila-
delphia. Price SI 00 a bottle.

For Salo at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 1811. 6tu-30

" OUCHS&C`OLDV
TIIE CAUSE OF CONSU3IPTION.—Sim.

pia as those complaints are usually considered.
no ono can deny their being the most common
cause of this fatal and distressing disease. It is
indeed a melancholy truth, that thousands fall
victims to Consumption every year from no other
sense than NEGLECTED COLDS Yet we
find hundreds, nay thousands who treat such
complaints with the greatest indifference, and
let them run on for weeks and even months with-
out thinking of the danger. At first you havo
what you may consider a slight COUGH or
COLD; yyti allow business, plea Sure or careless.
nose to prevent you from giving it any attention;
it their settles upon your breast, you bccomo
hoarse, hare pains in the side or chest, expecte,.
rate large quantities of maims, perhaps misc.)
with blood, a difficulty of breathing ensues, and
then you find yourown foolish neglect hasbrought
or; this distressing complaint IIthen you vlllllO
life or health, be warned In limo, and /hoes tr igs,
with your COLD. or !root to any •/oorsk nostrum
Lu Cirri) you, but ft/ ME&lately pimentos bonito or
two of that famous remedy, the ••JSALSA:sI OF
WILD which is known to be thin
most speedy rlllO over known, as thousands will
(Ratify whose lives halm been mused by or.

II r. Ito very partietitir whorl you porehiso tq

uok for "Dr. WISTAIt'S lIALSANI EIF WILD
dummy," IA (hero is also is HYItUP of this
mime iis moo,

Pilwered, wholowslo and 'Anil. by WIT.-
MAMA Kr, , IV. Nit. :1:1 rimitli
alma, 19JiI., 1:taistiri. I'6,•i 51 te,

rin unto at the tomes),

H. 11. i1111:1il,E1L
Oct. 19, IP,II.

CROUP IN CHICOREN.
M0T111.301, HE ON youit taiAltl).

Thin la the poinsins when 01111 datillrlitiltll rum-
platnt utteelts your interesting children.
and Often robs -you oftlioso you fondly Boat
and carries hundreds to the grave. I.:tory moth.
or should, tlitif/) know tip symptoms. swell
them closely, and always ha prepared with a
remodY to corn it, so ninny ern daily bacrifircil
by such neglect. At first the !title ristiont. le
HOIZell with it shivering, It grows rootlets. ha•
flushes of bent, the eyes hee”me red alit! OWOlllrll,
it breathes with difficulty. and Him, comers that
fearful COUGH that will surely terminate In
COnVIIII6OII4 illOttari something is home.
(Handy given to check It. In this c plaint the
"BALSAM OF %MD CHEIIIIY." le wel
known to he the most apeeily turn ever discov-
ered. It Is Indeed it you:room remedy—HM. 4
sofa mid Innocent, awl sure to Elva tin little ettl.
ferny immediate relief, and quickly 11/910111 It to
rotroty nod health. Every mother who loves her
children should filweve keep in the bourn and
givo tt to them early; by doing so you may often
pave the life anon you fluidly love. Ilesnomher
this IN the &mem;remedy or that distinguished
physician. Dr. Wistar, which Irma cured then.
sands of CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH.
ASTHMA. CONSUMPTION, &c.. alter (Awl
other medicine bad inifed.

11' Tio portleolnr r•on imrebtine In fink
for "Dr. WISTAR'S 111.ALF;AA1 O1•' WILD
CHERRY," es there in re SYRUP of this name
advertised that is ontirelc n fisirmnnt medicine.
Propnred only by W 11.11.1 Al' &Ca ,Chemists,
No. 33 •Annt It honrtlr Rtrcot. Philadelphia.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
For silo at tho Drug Store nf

S 11. 11111:11LBIL
Gottr.be.rg, Oct. 19, 1811. Qut -3Q

ADVERTIStMENTS.
azoci SIR:O3

MANUFACTORY.

riillE Undersigned respectfully informs
-1k his old friends, and the Public gener-

ally, that he has re-commenced the above
business, in South Baltimore street, one
door south of Mr. Samuel Fahnestock's
Store, where he is prepared to manufacture

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every description, and of the best Mate-
rials. He invites his old customers to give
him a call, as he is determined to please
thoseiwho may favor him.

N. B: FOUR JOURNEYMEN SHOE-
MAKERS wanted immediately, to whom
constant work and liberal wages will be
given.

In addition to the above lie has opened a
GROC.ERIfts STORE;

and having just received an extensive as-
sortment of GROCERIES, comprising
Cofee, Sugar, Teas, Molasses, Cheese, and
other articles embraced in this line ofbusi-
ness, he feels cocfident that he will be able
to sell, for Cash or Country Produce, on as
pleasing terms as any other establishment
in the place. A share of public patronage
is respectfully solicited.

JOHN BARRETT.
Gettysburg, Nov. le. -


